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OHG.feld,/e«; fej»er, OS. fethara, OHG.fedara,/^//^;-;
weg, Goth, wigs, O.Icel. vegr, OS. OHG. weg, way ; and
similarly bes(e)ma, besom] cwene (Goth, qino, OHG.
quena), woman; denu, valley; ef(e)n, even ; fela, much; fell,
skin] fetor9fetter;helm,helmet ]\&p&r, leather] nefa, nephew,
nest, nest] reg(e)n, rain] segl, sail] seldan, seldom]
senep, mustard] setl, seat] snegl, snail} snell, quick;
]?egn, //za«£; weder, weather] wel (adv.), a;*?//; wer, ?wa?z;
west, zero?; in the present of strong verbs belonging to
classes III (§ 499), IV, and V, as helpan, Goth, hilpan,
OS. helpan, OHG. helfan, to help ; and similarly belgan,
to swell with anger] bellan, to bellow] delfan, to dig] meltan,
to melt] swellan, to swell] sweltan, to die] beran, to bear]
brecan, to break ] helan, to conceal; stelan, to steal] teran,
to tear] cnedan, to knead] cwe]>an, to say] etan, to eat]
fretan, to devour; lesan, *c ' ™Wect: metan, to measure ;
sprecan, to speak] tredan, to tread] wefan, to weave]
wesan, to be.
note.—i. In Nth. e was often rounded to ce after w, as cuoej>a,
woel, woeg = WS. cwe]?an, wel, weg.
a. e became e by loss of g, as bredan, to brandish ; ren, rain ;
stredan, to strew ; }>en, thane, beside bregdan, regn, stregdan,
fegn,
r § 81. ejgcame i before Germanic m. aS-Jrimafl (OHG-
neman), to take; rima, rim. This sound-change did not
take place when the m arose from f by assimilation
with n, as emn, even; stemn, voice, beside older ef(e)n,
stefn.
§ 82* e became i before nasal+consonant in early Latin
loanwords, but remained in later loanwords, as gimm (Lat.
gemma), gem] mint (Lat. mentha), mint] pinsian (Lat.
pensare), to consider; but tempi (Lat. templuin), temple.
§ 83. e was broken to eo before te. lTi> hfxforft T *nt*
tjf consonant, and before simple h. Breaking did not
take piace in Anglian before Ic, lh»

